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Federal Investigators are 
looking into allegations that 
the Bell telephone system in 
the Southwest runs an illegal 
system to funnel hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in corpo-
rate money Into political cam-
paigns. 

The allegations are denied 
by Ben., but some evidence has 
surfaced, including canceled 
checks, a telephone execu-
tive's suicide note and a lobby-
ists's handwritten memos. 

Investigators from one fed-
eral agency already have ques-
tioned Bell's chief accuser, 
fired executive James 11. Ash-
ley. 45, of San Antonio, Tex. 

Investigators from federal 
law enforcement agencies and 
from several congressional 
committees also are known to 
be taking an interest in the 
case. The National Wiretap-
ping Commission for the Re-
view of Federal and State 
wiretapping surveillance also! 
is studying associated charges 
of Illegal electronic surveil-
lance. 

The affair began to unravel 
Oct. 17 when one of South. 
western Bell Telephone Co.'s 
$80,000-a-year executies, T. 0. 
Gravitt, 51, was found dead of 
carbon monoxide poisoning in 
the garage of his Dallas home, 
The death was ruled a suicide. 

Gravitt„ a vice president 
who had been in charge of all 
Texas operations, left behind 
a suicide note accusing the 
company of hounding him 
with a massive investigtion of 
his business dealings and sex 
life. The note further accused 
Bell of making routine politi-
cal payoffs, granting free 
phone service and free air-
plane rides to elected officials 

rand of running a "slush fund" 
for political donations. 

"Watergate is a gnat com-
pared to the Bell system," 

sGravitt said. 
Bell, meanwhile, dismissed 

Ashley, a close friend of Gray. 
itt, as its $55,000-a-year man. 
ager of the San Antonio area, 
On Nov. 25, Ashley and Gray. 

tites wife and two sons sued 
*Southwestern Bell and its par. 

dent company, American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Ca., for 
z329.2 million. 

The suit accuses Southwest 
l'h'n Bell of using unfair meth 
plpdS to get telephone rate in 
creases in Texas, and says the 
company spread lies about  s■Dravitt and Ashley when they 

rnied to fight these methods 
side the company. Bell de. 

'Anies there is anything irnpre 
Aser in its rate practices, and 
:gays it fired Ashley for um-
Specified misconduct, 
t' The suit alsci accused Bell's 
security forces of conducting 
illegal wiretaps. Bell admits. it 
has the equipment to eaves-
. drop on its customers, but 
says this Is done only to inves-
tigate persons it suspects of 
making obscene calls or of 
cheating the phone company 
on long distance calla 

Ashley, in published inter-
views, has accused the com-
pany of running an Illegal po-
litical fund by paying 140 of 
'Its top executives phoney 
-raises of $1,000 a year and 
.then telling them to donate 
the after-tax portion to differ-
ent poliical campaigns at the 
rate of about $30 a month. 

A number of canceled 
Checks have surfaced recently, 
written by Ashley to various 
political 	candidates, 	in 
amounts of $50 and $100. 


